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~;P¥.~ .Po~-?duces book on Bundu Tuhan 
KOTA KINABALU: The y~ng generation Bundu Tuhan community but it was not 
can learn more about the history and cul- made into a book previously. 
ture of the communities in Bundu Tuhan "Hence, the documentation of the re-
through the 'Bundu Tuhan: Konteks dan search findings is extremely valuable and 
Transformasi' book. . I am sure it will benefit many quarters 
The book was produced by a group of once it is published," he said during the 
academicians from Universiti Malaysia· book launch at Bundu Tuhan community 
Sabah's (UMS) Centre for Promotion of hall, recently. 
Knowledge and · Language Learning The book was published by the State Li-
(ppm). brary and funded by Joachim as well as 
Kundasang assemblyman Datuk Dr Ranau MP Datuk Dr Ewon Ebin, both of 
Joachim Gunsalam said the book is speCial whom are from Bundu Tuhan. 
for the people of Bundu Tuhan as it high- The book was co-written by former PPIB 
lighted the history of the village and its dean Prof Dr Vincent Pang and Assoc Prof 
strength in terms of management, educa- Dr Justin Sentian, Assoc Prof Dr Andreas 
tion, tradition and tourism which were Totu, Dr Dayu Sansalu, Dr Sanen Marshall, 
not documented formally previously. Budi Anto Mohd Tamring, Veronica Petrus 
"There were small efforts by various . Atin, Chelster Sherralyn J. Pudin, Nurul 
quarters to conduct researches on the Nazirah Hamzah and Nelson Justin Adeh. 
